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 Incineration-vitrification of a mixture of absorbent media using SHIVA process

 In Can vitrification of ash

New sources of HL-IL waste, new processes  Targeted waste

metal

glass

 In Can Melting process

 Incineration-Vitrification process

 HLW coming from D&D operations with poorly known compositions

 alpha bearing ILW from MOX production, mixing organics and metal

 One step vitrification process

 Adjustable to poorly known waste

 Designed for liquid or solid feeding

 Compact, compliant with existing hot cells

 Low quantity of secondary waste

 Minimum investment and operation costs

 Container used as a crucible

 In-Can melting of a biphasic melt

 Plasma torches for incineration of

organic solids and induction

technology for metal waste melting

 Full destruction of organic matter

 RNs conditioned in a mineral matrix

Oxygen

injection

Plasma

torch
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Feeds 17% zeolites

17% diatoms

4% ion exchange resins

62% Si-B-Al glass frit

Waste load 38% (25 kg waste, 40 kg frit)

Trial duration 24 h (38h feeding campaigns)

 The final product is a vitreous

and amorphous glass mainly

composed of Si, B, Nd, and Al.

 SHIVA is an incineration-

vitrification process well

suited for LILW organic and

mineral waste.
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 Leaching behaviour

almost equivalent to

ISG reference glass.
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Vitrification of fission product solutions

 Solutions of fission products coming from spent fuel

reprocessing cannot be stored in the liquid state for a

long time (acidic steam need to be cooled and agitated):

solidification is required.

 The first ideas were to confine the fission products into a

synthetic rock, such as naturally occurring silicate

minerals.

 From the end of the 50s, vitrification has been

developed with the choice of borosilicate homogeneous

glasses in France.
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 Calcination-vitrification continuous process Designing a glass formulation

Chemical compatibility with the waste

Waste loading

Process & Technology

Melting temperature, 

viscosity, reactivity, 

residence time, 

electrical conductivity

Glass performance

Thermal stability, 

chemical durability, 

resistance to self 

irradiation

Feeds 49% incineration ash

2% bentonite (binder)

49% Si-B-Na glass frit

Waste load 49% (26 kg waste, 26 kg frit, 

≈ 1 kg bentonite)

Trial duration 15 h
Ash homogenization





Ash pelletizing

5 mm

In-Can trial (50 kg)
 Inconel 601 can

 T = 1100°C

Inconel can

Lift

Electrical 

resistances

Bench-scale test (1 kg)
 Corrosion evaluation of the Inconel crucible

 Qualification of the behavior of the mix

Wasteform

Cast concrete 

before cutting


Lab-scale tests (10 g)
 Waste loading optimization

 Adjuvants selection

Ash/frit: 50/50

+ 10% bentonite

A multidisciplinary Unit for the thermal treatment of radioactive waste

 The Formulation Lab designs, formulates, elaborates and characterizes glasses, glass ceramics and ceramics.

 The Radioactive Materials Lab determines the properties of radioactive materials using hot cells and HA glove boxes.

 The Vitrification Processes Lab designs and develops vitrification processes, and supports the industrial exploitation of

nuclear waste vitrification.

 The Innovating High Temperature Processes Lab develops incineration-vitrification and plasma processes.

 The Long Term Behavior Lab describes and models the long term behavior of wasteforms in relation with their disposal.
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 The final product is a

vitreous matrix containing

apatites (), spinels (),

and Bi-Sn alloys ().
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